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Abstract.

The

fractal

dimension

is examined

as a

from region to region where other ice characteristics,such
as keel depthsand spacings,change.

descriptorof ice roughnessfor more than 3000 km of underice draft submarine

sonar data.

The data can be considered

Rotbrock and

to constitutea fractal set within a limited range of scales,as
defined by the Hurst parameter H. It was found that
0.55 < H < 0.78 for scales of 3-15 m and 0.15 < H < 0.45

for scalesof 15-75 m, beyondwhich H is near unity. From
this it is seenquantitativelythat seaice on the large scaleis
smooth. The fractal dimension, D = 2 - H, at the smaller

scalesis similar to that measuredby other investigatorsfor
individual

ice features such as keels.

The fractal dimension

did not showany changingspatialpatternacrossice regions,
indicatingthat the scalingrelationshipis similar even when
first-order

measures such as the mean and variance

of ice

draft change. Therefore,D doesnot appearto be usefulfor
partitioningthe transectinto homogeneousice areasin the
draft data examined.
1. Introduction

The under-ice shape and roughnessinfluence acoustic
scattering, heat fluxes, and friction, and are therefore
important in geophysicalstudies of sea ice. Under-ice
roughnesscan be describedby first order statisticsof the
draft profile such as the range, variance and the spacing
betweenkeels, or with more complexmeasuressuchas the
shape of the power spectrum and the fractal dhnension.
Fractalshapesare self-similarand independentof scaleand
thereforehave no characteristicsizesas do Euclideanshapes
(e.g., the radius of a sphere, the side of a cube);
mathematicalfractals have detail on all scales. Commonly
used examplesof fractal shapesinclude cloud edges and
coastlines,whereviewing at increasingmagnificationreveals
more detail such that their lengths are undefmable.
Additionally, they are often self-similar,where any portion
viewed can be consideredas a reduced-scaleimage of the
whole.

The under-ice shape exhibits characteristicsof selfsimilarityin the sensethat it is comprisedof level areasand
ridges(called "keels"on the undersideof the ice) which are
in rum comprisedof smallerlevel areasandridges. For this
reason we hypothesize that under-ice shape is fractal.

are invariantwith respectto scale,only appliesover limited
rangesof scale,we explorethe fractalnatureof the ice draft
profile at different scales. Here a data set is defined as
being"fractal"only when.itsfractaldimension,D, is strictly
larger than the topologicaldimension;for a profile of ice
draft - a line with a topological dimension of 1 - when
1 < D < 2. We then examinethe variability in this measure
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Thorndike [1980]

(hereafter RT80)

examineda numberof measuresof roughness,amongthem
was the slopeof the power spectrumor spectralexponent,
p, which is related to the fractal dimension by
D = 2 + (p + 1)/2, (-3 < p < -1). They examined data
acquiredby the nuclearsubmarineUSS Gurnard duringits
April 1976 cruise in the Beaufort Sea. The sampling
interval was roughly 1.5 m, and data were averagedover
four points thereby increasingthe interval to 6 m. The
asymptotic spectral exponent (i.e., the slope for high
frequencies/smallwavelengths,approximately12-100 m in
that study)for 60 km sectionswas typically near -3, giving
D = 1. For this reasonthey concludedthat the data were

Union.

not a fractal set at the scale examined. However, it was

observedthat at long enough(unspecified)wavelengths,p
was generallylarger, from which we infer that the fractal
characteristicsmay vary with scale.
Bishop and Cheilis [1989] (hereafter BC89) also
examinedunder-ice data collectedby submarinesonar,but
on the scale of individual

relief

features

such as keels.

Their study was based on a data set with points spaced
every 0.26 m. Since the draft data may not constitutea
stationaryrandomprocess,the draft incrementdata, i.e., the
differencein draft betweenpairsof points,may be shownto
be stationaryand were used instead. Resultsindicatedthat
the small-scale surface roughnessof ice-keels may be
parameterizedby a fractal dimensionranging from 1.2 to
1.7. Connors et al. [1990] estimated fractal dimensions of

the ice draft profile of deformedfirst-year andmultiyearice
from power spectrafor 256 m segments.Data pointswere
spaced every 0.5 m, and the slope of the spectrawas
determinedin the wavelengthrange of 1.6 to 16 m. The
first-yearand multiyearice segmentsappearedto be fractal
with D = 1.4 and 1.6, respectively.
2.

Methods

From those studies, we can surmise that the ice draft

profile is fractal at small length-scalesand may not be
fractalover the rangeof 12-100 m. Does the draft profile
exhib:•ta fractal natureat scalesgreaterthan 100 m? In this

paper we combine various aspectsof the previously
describedwork and extendit in four ways:(1) the under-ice
datausedhere differ in locationandtime of year andcover
a broad range of ice "regions";(2) the fractal dimensionis
estimated from the increment data as in BC89 rather than

from the power spectraas in RT80; (3) a wide range of
scalesare examined: 3-15, 15-75, 75-375, and 375-1875 m
(factor of 5); and (4) the calculations are done for 20 km
sections as opposed to 60 km sections in RT80 and
individual

keels

and non-keel

features in BC89.

The

resolution of the submarine-sonarsystem precludesthe
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of the microscale structure as done in BC89.
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TABLE 1. Mean and standard deviation of H at various
The draft data was collected by the nuclear submarine
scales.
USS Queenfish in August 1970 [McLaren, 1989] along
155øW acrossthe CanadaBasin, North Pole, and Nansen
Scale(m)
Mean
StandardDeviation
Basin,for a total track length of over 3000 km. Similar to
3- 15
0.71
0.06
the data set used by RT80, draft data are sampled at
approximately1.5 m intervalsand interpolated(linearly) to
15 - 75
0.30
0.06
1.5 m spacing, but here the data are not smoothed.
75 - 375
0.06
0.04
However, since the footprint diameterof the sonarbeam
throughoutmuch of the Queenfishtrack is approximately
375- 1875
0.03
0.03
3 m (similar to that of the Gurnard usedin RT80), only one
data point every 3 m is used in the analysis. The random
error in the measurementsystemis approximately4-0.1m.
Each 20 km sectionthat had no data gaps is examined. of the remainingdiscussion,and is related to the fractal
Draft and increment

data for 1 km of the track are shown in

Figure 1.
To estimatethe fractal dimension,the way in which the
variance of the increment data changeswith lag, A, is
examined.

The variance method has been described for use

dimensionby D = 2- H for a self-affineseries. "Selfaffine"meansthat a seriesrepeatsstatisticallyonly whenthe
t andB axesare magnifiedby differentamounts,so that if
t is magnifiedby a factorA thenB mustbe magnifiedby a

factorAH, asshown
in (1). Theestimate
of H is obtained

(1)

from the slopeof the leastsquaresregression
line whenthe
standarddeviationof the incrementsis plottedas a function
of lag in a log-log scale,for somerangeof lags. A good
linear fit (i.e., a correlationgreaterthan 0.95 here) implies
that the fractal function(1) correctlyapproximatesthe data
over the range of scalesexamined. The specialvalue of
H =. IAgivesthefamiliarBrownianmotion,or randomwalk.
As a final note on methodology,a processB(t) with spectral

wherestd[] is the standarddeviationandB(t) is the draft at

densityproportionalto f/• (-3 _• p _• -1), wheref is
wavenumber,corresponds
to H = -(p+l)/2.

in image analysis[e.g., Lundahi et ai., 1986] and was also
used by BC89. This method was favored over spectral
analysisbecauseof the difficultyof definingthe asymptotic
portion of the spectrumand becausethe original data may
not be stationary. The variance of the incrementsincreases
with A as

std[s(t+•x)
- s(t)]= •x• sta[s(t+l)
- s(t)]

pointt alongthetrack. The parameter
H will be thefocus

lO

surface consists sets the lower

limit.

For sea ice draft

9

measured from submarine sonar, the resolution of the

B

instrumentsetsthe approximatelower limit while the upper
limit is determinedby the distributionof large-scalefeatures,
suchas the depthsand spacingsof keels. Sea ice, on the
large scale, is smooth. This large-scalesmoothnessis
inherentin the propertyof self-affinity since the vertical
scaleincreasesby lessthan the horizontal(H < 1) and the
surface flattens. Furthermore,since physical processes
usually act over a range of scales,there is no reasonto
expect that H should be constant on all scales of
measurement, and the data will change its fractal
characteristics
when we pass from one scale of physical
processto another. For this reason,we examineH over the
rangeof 3 to 1875 m.
A changein H acrossscalesis typicalof the draftprofile
and is illustratedin Figure 2 and Table 1. The parameterH
is shownfor two scales:3-15 and 15-75 m, computedfor 20
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Results

Real surfaceshave a finite size thatplacesan upperlimit
on the applicablescale,while the particlesize of which the
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km sections. The maximum error of the estimate (not
shown) is based on the student's t distribution:
2

MEE=t(n-2,cq2) Se
,

•(Ai'-<A>)
2
DistanceAlongTrack (km)

Fig. 1. Draft(top)anddraftincrement
(bottom)data
(A=3) for 1 km of the submarine
track. Incrementdata
are constructed as described in the text.

i--1

where
11is thenumber
of increment
values,
Se2 is the
varianceof the errorabouttheregression
line, A is lag, <A>
is the meanlag, and • is the level of significance.In the
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Parameter H in the Queenfish Data

0.8
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observedin the Queenfishdata, where smoothedincrement
data exhibited H values 0.2-0.3 smaller than those illustrated

for the 3-15 m bin; changesin H for the 15-75 m bin are on
the order
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of 0.1.

A

similar

influence

on the fractal

dimension estimated from the spectral exponent was
observed,wheresmoothingsuppresses
the high frequency
variabilityand causesa sharperdecreasein the spectral
densitiesat wavelengthslessthan 100 m, the approximate
wavelengthrange examinedin RT80. (The spectral
calculations
were donewith the lag productsmethodusing
a window of 200 lags, as in RT80.) Indeed, in the
Queenfishdata, D estimatedfrom the power spectraof
20 km sectionsgenerallytakes on smallervaluesfor both
the 3-15 m and 15-75 m scales,with greatervariability
observed than for D based on the variance of increments

DistanceAlongTrack (kin)

Fig. 2. H at two scales:3-15 m (solid) and 15-75 m
(dashed),computedfor 20 km sections.If one or more

method. However, direct applicationof the frequency
propertyof continuousdata to sampleddata in spectral

analysis is another issue, and Lundahl et al. [1986]
demonstratethat the discretepower spectrumdoes not
exactlyfollow this rule, especiallyfor smallH (H < 0.2).
SinceH estimated
hereandin BC89 is in the rangeof 0.25data set, MEE rangesfrom 0.02 to 0.04 at a significance 0.75, the significanceof this is uncertain. Finally, the
stationaritywithin the 60 km sectionsusedin RT80 couldbe
level of 0.05.
The confidence interval esthnate for the
of the Queenfish
dataover
populationis H ñ MEE; e.g., the 95% confidenceinterval anissue,althoughanexamination
50-100 km segments
discounts
this as a significantfactor.
esthnateof H given a samplevalue of 0.5 is 0.46 to 0.54,
The parameter
H in Figure2 showsno obviouspatternof
basedon the largestMEE observed. From this analysis,
Figure3
Figure2 showsthat the under-icedraft profile is fractalat spatialvariabilityin H overthe track.Conversely,
illustratesroughnessas the standarddeviationin ice draft,
both scales but that H varies with scale. However, the
in particular
validity of the resultsat the 3-15 m scaleover part of the andclearlyshowssomeregionaldifferentiation,
transectis questionabledue to the effect of random noise. thelow variabilityof the centralCanadaBasin(km 300-800)
BC89 suggestthatthe signal-to-noise
ratio, $NR, be at least andincreasingvariabilitytowardsthe North Pole (km 2300)
20 dB for a reliable estimate of H. $NR is based on the
whereice is thickerandmoreheavilyridged. However,the

gapsoccurredwithin the section,no valuewas computed.

variances
oftheincrement
data,
•i2,andthenoise
(randomcoefficientof variationshownin Figure4 exhibitsa very
error)
variance,
(In2:SNR= 101og((Ii2/(In2).
Forscaleslimitedrangealongthetrack,asdoesH in Figure2. In this
greaterthan 15 m this conditionwas always satisfied,and
for scalesshorterthan 15 m it was satisfiedeverywhere
exceptin the centralCanadaBasin (km 300-2000) where the
ice is generallythinner. Consequently,
the varianceof the
increments
is small andSNR is approximately10 dB.
The differencein H betweenthe scalessuggeststhat

differentphysicalprocesses
areat work, suchasridgingand
raftingon the large scaleand erosionand freezingon the
small scale. It has been shown elsewhere [BC89] that at
small scales there are both fractal and non-fractal

dataset,ice regionsthat are clearlydistinguishable
by their
first-orderstatisticsare not uniquein terms of their fractal
dimension.Otherstudieshaveproducedvaryingresults.In
RT80, for example, the conclusionwas that they were
"unableto distinguishnearshoreice from offshoreice on the
basisof the shapesof their spectra."Hibler and LeSchack
Ice Draft Mean and Standard Deviation

surfaces.

The range of H (and therefore D) observedat the smaller
scalesis within the rangesreportedby BC89 and Connors

et al. [ 1990], so that addingfiner resolutiondata may not
changethe resultsfor scalesless than about 15 m.
In contrastto our results, the data of RT80 in most cases
were not fractal (t9 = -3, so D = 1) at scalesless than
approximately100 m. This discrepancymay be relatedto

,",: !:i',

the dataset differencesor to the methodologies
employed.
Data set differences

are minimal

in that the sonar and

platform characteristicsfor Gurnard and Queenfishwere
similar. Differencesdueto seasonandlocationarepossible,
2000
4000
for example a larger open water fraction in the central
DistanceAlongTrack (km)
CanadaBasin,but are minimal giventhe broadrangeof ice
conditions encountered by Queenfi'sh. Conceming Fig. 3. Mean (solid) and standarddeviation(dashed)of
methodology,
the degreeof smoothingcanhavea significant ice draft for 20 km sections. Small standard deviations
influenceon H, with H increasing(D decreasing)asthe data near kilometer 500 correspondto the relatively thin ice of
are smoothed.This is particularlytrue for largeH, and was the central Canada Basin.
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Ice Draft Coefficient

such as keels. The parameterH did not show any
discerniblepatternfrom one region to the next, and is
therefore not useful for partitioning the transect into
homogeneous
ice areasbasedon second-order
roughness

of Variation

statisticsin the data set examined. However, draft data sets
from other locations need to be examined to see if this holds

C00

2010¸

,

,

'•00•

Distance Along Track (km)

Fig. 4. Coefficientof variation(standarddeviation
dividedby the mean)of ice draft for 20 km sections.

true in general. Lastly, while the data set consistsof draft
measurements
along a line, theseresultswill be applicable
over an area if the undersideof the ice is a spatially
isotropicsurface.While someinvestigations
suggestthatthe
under-icesurfaceis not spatiallyisotropic[e.g., Hibler and
LeSchack, 1972; Connors et al., 1990], side-scansonar data
could be used to confirm this.

[1972], however,foundthat the shapeof the power spectrum
of top-surfacelaser data seemed to indicate ice type.
Similarly, in Figure 9 of Kozo and Tucker [1974] there

appearsto be a changein the slopeof the spectraat high
frequencies
(lessthan 100 m) as one movesaway from the
ice edgeand towardthe Greenlandcoast. It is not clear if
H computedfromthe datausedin thesetwo studieswith the
variance of increments method would produce similar
results.

Finally, we comparethe draft datasetto a realizationof
fractional Brownian Motion

(FBM),

a mathematical

generalization
of Brownianmotiondefinedby Mandeibrot
and Van Ness [1968] and further describedin Lundahl et al.
[1986]. In BC89 it was foundthat somedraft profilesmay
be realizations of FBM.
Here samples of the draft
incrementdata from different portionsof the transectwere
testedand found to be realizationsof FBM, satisfyingthe
conditions stated in Lundahl et al. [1986].
We note,
however, that at the scale of individual relief features the
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